
June 28-30, 2013 -- Phil Marshall's killers linked to 9/11, Pinal Air 
Park, and Iran-contra
http://www.waynemadsenreport.com/articles/20130628 

Those who murdered 9/11 author and former Iran-contra CIA contract 
pilot Phillip Marshall in the last days of January this year, were hoping to 
block Marshall's investigation into the role that the Pinal Air Park/Marana 
Airfield outside of Tucson, Arizona played in the 9/11 attack. It is 
noteworthy that Pinal is the home to America's "boneyard" of retired 
civilian aircraft, including Boeing passenger aircraft. Nearby Davis-
Monthan Air Force Base is the home to the boneyard of retired military 
aircraft. In addition, the CIA and US Special Forces maintain operations at 
Pinal, the CIA through its contractor, Evergreen International.

The senior U.S. Judge for the Middle District of Alabama, Mark Fuller, the 
judge who sent former Alabama Democratic Governor Don Siegelman to 
prison on trumped up charges, is a major player in the 9/11 operation 
owing to his former ownership of Doss Aviation, the U.S. Air Force 
contractor that trained Egyptian Air Force Lt. Col. Mohammed Atta at 
Maxwell Air Force Base in Alabama and who also had contracts to train 
Saudi pilots.

The following is an unedited set of background notes, except for 
redaction of one sensitive name, provided to WMR by a knowledgeable 
source on the key players linking Iran-contra to 9/11. The Pinal/Marana 
link to 9/11 is what helped seal Marshall and his children's fate:

Potomac Capital set up by GHW Bush in 1976 while he was CIA 
Director. Potomac Capital was pattern for BCCI. Potomac 
Capital was Bush’s funding mechanism for CIA ops. 
Eastern Airlines planes ended up in eastern Afghanistan. 
ULTRAIR Boeing 727s. Frank Lorenzo, Texas Air Corp., bought 
Eastern. 
ULTRAIR went out of business with 2-3 Boeing 727s. 
Noriega tried to make too much money from drug business. 
Before John Negroponte was nominated, a US witness who saw 
Noriega loading drugs at an airport in Panama City. Witness 
colleague of [redacted] who saw Noriega deals because he 
shared same hangar in Panama City was arrested by Federal 
authorities and then released. 
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Name mentioned at Noriega Miami trial – Hartmut Kelhoffer. 
Austrian – lived in Vienna. He called [redacted] in April 
1996. Said he was in a snowstorm on the Italian side of the 
Adriatic with a Hungarian named Baliko. Kelhoffer is an 
expert on international funds transfers. He went to 
Scotland and had a Panamanian corporation with a brass 
plate office in Zurich. Office raided in 1996 by Interpol 
and Swiss police. Kelhoffer sent $10 billion on June 23, 
1996 from Cyprus (on behalf of Saudi Royals) to Enron 
Houston via Barclays and possibly through Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce. This was LJM1 off-the-shelf money. When 
one of the LJM1 partners wanted out and his money, the 
partners did not have it. This was the money for CentGas 
pipeline. Russian Finance Ministry was aware of the money 
transfers to Enron from the Saudis. Enron and UNOCAL 
negotiated on pipeline with Taliban in Sep 1996. Kelhoffer 
now in Geneva. Kelhoffer friend of Gaidar Aliev of 
Azerbaijan.  Kelhoffer is likely the bag man between Yeslam 
Binladin and Osama Bin Laden. John Hannah knew of false 
radio signal used to bring down Ron Brown’s aircraft while 
Kelhoffer and Baliko (a Hungarian expert on sending false 
radio signals) were in Italy. 
Three Arabs involved in financial transfers arrested a few 
weeks after 911 in Fort McMurray, Alberta. [redacted] told 
James Baker. Baker told former US amb. to Israel and Syria 
Ed Djejerian. 
In 1995, Kelhoffer moved $10 million to hijackers, 
including a $50 K check made payable to one of the 
hijackers. Drawn on Nation’s Bank, Pasadena, TX and written 
by Egyptian [redacted] had seen to it was jailed in Dallas. 
Check dated Sep 22, 1995 and made payable to Fayez Ahmed 
(one of WTC2 hijackers) of Delray Beach, FL. Fayaz Ahmed 
was on initial Fox News list following 911.  FBI later said 
it was a kid in Houston paying for college.  Another check 
out of $10 million written to Hamilton (Lee). 
John Hannah, Lufkin, Texas, Charlie Wilson’s best friend. 
Hannah’s son is a federal judge in Tyler, Texas. 
[redacted] noticed an ULTRAIR plane at Lambert Field, St. 
Louis. Told White House chartered their planes. GHW Bush 
leased the planes from the financially troubled company. 
Janet Reno had the investigation of Bush-ULTRAIR links as a 
top priority. Vince Foster, Dept WH Counsel discovered that 
ULTRAIR was being used to buy weapons and ship them to 



Afghanistan.  Frank Lorenzo was in Afghanistan after he 
left Texas Air. Mujaheddin was funded out of Houston. 
Safra killed by a hit man from Mexico. 
Bracewell and Patterson is now Bracewell Giuliani (Pat 
Oxford of Bracewell Patterson brought in Giuliani 4 months 
ago. 
US funds in Italy (for special ops) are handled by Banco 
Nazionale del Lavoro. Bank tied up in the Vatican Bank 
scandal. 

Yeslam Binladin, Kelhoffer, Potomac Capital (Geneva), 
Manucher Ghorbanifar office where Potomac Capital is 
located (same office building).  [redacted]: CIA woman once 
turned white when he mentioned Potomac Capital. Potomac 
Capital played a hand in Honduras and El Salvador, Iran-
contra (Negroponte and Hannah).

Frank Decolater, NBC News producer, was aware of Five Star 
Trust gold stash (from Marcos) in NYC.  
-------------  
 
Here is some additional raw intelligence received from a 
knowledgeable source, where the circuitious links finally reach 
Evergreen International at Pinal/Marana Airfield in Arizona:  
 
It has been my experience that the SEC listed agents are a 
good source to locate links to certain companies that have 
ties such as the one you have written about above. In this 
case agent 1193125, SEC does not usually provide names, 
links Evergreen to several companies of interest to me in 
re: Hobbs Act violation complaint. They are as follows:  
SECinfo.com shows links to Agent 1193125 of Evergreen 
family of companies that are of interest to us: UNISYS and 
the Republic of Panama; Warren Buffett; Blackrock; ING 
family of companies; Gary Halbert's family of companies; JP 
Morgan: Harte Hanks which has a Larry Franklin listed - a 
Larry Franklin has recently been indicted for treason with 
Israel; NU SKIN: Kopin - Neal Bush; PTECH; American Realty 
Inc. Gene Philips of First Equity and Southmark [S&L bank 
robber]; DuPont; Pennichuck and Veolia; State Street Bank; 
Banyan; TETRA HOLDINGS US, Marisco, Danone, Vornado, 
Comerica, Marathon Oil, AIG, Ace, Mischer, Sarofim Fayez, 



[Ptech]; Phoenix Technologies, and many more connections to 
Hobbs Act violators. 

Also I have found that certain names are connected to that 
family of names - i.e., Evergreen connects to Evergreen 
Capital, etc. In the case of Evergreen Capital again its 
the agent, Advisor Compliance Associates, Washington DC. 
One of the links is Nevis Capital Mgmt LLC which links to 
Hyperion Solutions. Besides Amerindo, Hyperion Solutions 
issuers include: FMR, Pilgrim Baxter and MFS.

Advisor Compliance Assoc.llc also links to Emerson 
Investment Mgmt 11 Beacon Street Boston MA.

In re: Datotech. I found a DSI Datotech Systems Inc. out of 
Vancouver whose agent is 1130319. This agent also is agent 
for Hollinger, Ravelston Corp, Nortel Networks and 
Alderwoods companies - linking back to Evergreen. 

----  
Note: The Hobbs Act criminalizes extortion and robbery by companies 
and labor unions. Datotech was key in throwing the 2004 Ohio 
electoral votes to Bush and John Kerry took the fall willingly. Datotech 
and Vancouver were part of the operation to reprogram the Ohio 
voting and counting machines. The key player in the operation was 
also a major federal agency conspirator 50 years ago in the 
assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 
 
As with most scandals of our time, the Marshall hit bears the 
unmistakable fingerprints of the Bush family and their cronies. WMR 
continues to investigate the Marshall family murders, notwithstanding 
the "case closed" pronouncement of the very dubious Calaveras 
County Sheriff, Gary Kuntz, and his newly-imported "handlers." 

Related Articles: 
1. February 13-14, 2013 -- Murphys, California -- WMR Special Report -- 

Law enforcement scrubbed authors family death crime scene

2. February 22-24, 2013 -- Marshall right-handed but sheriff claims he 
shot himself in left side of his head
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3. April 11-12, 2013 -- Principals in funding and arming of pre-Al Qaeda 
units identified

4. March 8-10, 2013 -- Possible lead emerges in affiliation of Marshall 
family murderers

5. March 30-31, 2013 --SPECIAL REPORT. WMR ON THE ROAD IN 
LOUISIANA. Calaveras County Sheriff shows malevolence in 9/11 author 
death investigation

6. April 1-3, 2013 -- SPECIAL REPORT. WMR On the Road Report. Phil 
Marshall's 9/11 lead made him a marked man

7. February 6-7, 2013 -- Is there a connection between alleged double 
murder-suicide in California and dead American woman in Turkey?

8. February 15-17, 2013 -- Sacramento, CA -- Philip Marshall: A black ops 
hit made to appear as a suicide

9. May 14-15, 2013 -- Calaveras County Sheriff strikes again: murders are 
confined to one's own home in his county

10. February 7-8, 2013 -- Update 1x. Character assassination follows death 
of 9/11, Iran-contra author

11. March 30-31, 2013 -- New Orleans -- New information on Philip 
Marshall family deaths

12. February 14-15, 2013 -- Murphys, California -- WMR -- Marshall home 
crime scene scrubbed before investigation completed

13. February 27-28, 2013 -- Phil Marshall's "tweets" prior to his death

14. February 19-20 -- Phil Marshall had something that someone was willing 
to kill to obtain

15. April 7-8, 2013 -- SPECIAL REPORT. Washington, DC. Marshall a victim of 
Saudi-CIA hit
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